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VOLUME III HOLLINS COLLEGE, NOVEMBER 15, 1930, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA NUMBER 4 
MRS. DEMARCUS BROWN 
. . 
IS LECTURER AT HOLLINS 
"I have never found Vergil dull," said Mrs. 
DeMarcus Brown when she lectured on fI ergil 
A fter Two Thousand Years, in the Little 
Theatre, Monday evening, November 3d. "In-
dolent minds do not like him, for it requires 
effort to appreciate him ju t :1 . it requires ~ffort 
to climb a mountain," she continued. 
. . "In his youth he came to feel the sadness 
amid nature. He , was destined. to ,bring the 
hard-boiled Romans' thoughts to beauty. I 
think of Vergil in comparison with Robert 
Burns, for he could make tiny sorrows ' im-
mortal," she said. 
. Mrs. Brown stated that "Vergil made his 
,fortune o'n his Eclogues and Georgics. The 
first group contains dainty pictures of idyllic 
life and the second shows the ceaseless toil of 
the farmer, but reveal the beauty under the 
exterior of hard work. 
'''Vergil is amazingly modern and philo-
sophical in his .lEneid. He wa~ brave to say 
that God is one wonderful essense that fills the 
universe and that each one is a part of it," she 
concluded. 
On Tuesday morning, November 4th, Mrs. 
Brown lectured on A ustralia. "The northern 
shore, the unbearable part of Australia, was the 
part 'first reached by navigators. In 1642, 
Australia came into world's knowledge," she 
said. 
"Convict settlements play an important part 
in the background of Australia's story," she 
stated. -'In 1786, Sidney was founded as a 
convict settlement. You don't talk about it 
there, "she added. 
"England finally moved the convict settle-
ment to Tasmania. It is strange that so lovely 
a place should be so dreadful: The convicts 
were finally permitted 'tickets of leave,' that is, 
they were allowed on parole. To-day you can 
ride over beautiful Toads made one hundred 
years ago. " 
"Now, in November, Tasmania is a Mecca 
for brides and grooms. There are' great fruit 
orchards in bloom and, iri the distance, 
mountains and waterfalls. It is a botanists's 
paradise. There are ferns that look like great 
palm trees," she said. 
"Only a fringe around Australia is habit-
able. Old provincial jealouses still exist to some 
extent. Even to-day you have to change trains 
to go from ' Melbourne to Sidney." 
Mrs. Brown gave her third lecture Tuesday 
afternoon on The Road to Mandalay. "Singa-
pore is called the crossroads of the world and 
it is the most cosmopolitan place in the world," 
she said. "You go up from Singapore to the 
Malay States." 
"Malay is a nation of peasant farmers; an 
easy-going, brown-skinned people, who care little 
for money. There is no poverty. East and 
West meet there. It rains almost every day 
early in the morning. The vegetation i~ a 
brilliant jade green. Malay has extremely 
modern cities," she said. , 
"Burma is a flat and golden country. Ran-
goon was made into one of the great world 
ports by the British. 
(CONTIN UED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN ONE) 
,Tinker Day Celebrated 
in Customary Manner 
Tinker Day was never so uncertain or as 
heartily welcomed as on Friday, October 31st. 
Gray clouds hung heavily over Tinker, but the 
holiday spirit could not be restrained. Thus it ' 
was that the students and Faculty set out once 
again for the lofty summits of Tinker. For the 
first time a horseback party wound its way up 
the mountain. The douds ' were pierced by the 
sun and the chilly air added a brilliance to the 
scene, so that those. who went "i la auto" were 
as thrilled by the gorgeous view as the hikers 
were winded by th'e climb. 
The true spirit of Tinker Day is never so 
keenly felt as when the songs of the Seniors are 
heard. But sad things like "one's last trip up 
Tinker" were forgotten in the quest for food. 
Then-the unexpeCted thing happened-white 
.flakes appeared-snow for the first time on 
Tinker Day! But food was even more tasty 
when eaten by a crackling bonfire. . 
, , The stunts were given regardless of the 
weather. The first were presented by the Fresh-
men, the second, by the Seniors who, being 
thrown off their balance by ' the weather, 
presented "The Hour Before Christmas Vaca-
tion." The Sophomores gave the "Tales of 
Hoffman," and the Juniors the "Florodora 
Girl.'-' The organization of A. D. A. in-
terpreted ' a Russian tragedy written by F. L. 
Janney. Henry Johnson represented the waiters 
in the entertainment. .The Faculty added their 
share to the amusement and, finally, Dr. Colfelt 
defeated Mr. Hall in "a fair combat"! 
Q,----
"The Duenna" is 
Presented at Hollins 
Last night, in the Little Theatre, the Jitney 
Players gave a sparkling interpretation of 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan's The Duenna, a 
comedy, which although fl.ew to most of us, will 
be fondly remembered from now on by those 
who saw the Jitney Players present it. Mr. 
Sheridan wrote this play early in the eighteenth 
century and it was first acted in London in 1715. 
, It has never been commonly presented in this 
country and it seems characteristic that the 
Jitney Players should find such a delightful bit 
of comedy for their repertoire. 
.The acting- of these players is one of the 
most finished . things ever seen in the Little 
Theatre, and the abandon and sheer pleasure 
with which they give their presentations is con-
tagious even to the most hardened theatre-goer. 
The wit in the lines and in the portrayal of 
Mr. Sheridan's characters as well as the ex-
cellent costumes and settings made The Duenna 
one of the most enjoyable affairs ever given on 
campus. 
The Jitney Players are playing their eighth 
season on the road, most of which time has 
been spent in New England. It is only recently 
that this company, founded by Bushnell Cheney, 
has started southward, and to our happy 
memories of The Murder in the Red Barn and 
T lie Duenna we hope many more of their clever 
presentations will be added. 
THE ALUMNAE ORGANIZE 
ADVISORY COUNCIL HERE 
The organization of an Alumnre Advisory 
Council at Hollins is one of the most progressive 
and constructive steps taken by the College for 
m~ny years. On ,May 30,1930, the Council 
held its first meeting in the Cocke' M emorial 
, Library with Mrs. Ruth Crupper Reeves, Presi-
dent of the Alumnre Association, presiding. At 
this time the aims and purposes of the organiza-
tion were discussed and officers were elected. 
It was also decided that the next meeting be 
held Founder's Day, February 21, 1931. 
The object of the Council is to bring alumn:e 
opinion to bear in problems before the College 
and to have the members of the Council 
represent the College in their respective com-
munities. In this way, a stronger tie will be 
formed between the College and its graduates. 
The Council will consider questions 'arising in 
all phases of college life, such as social regula-
tions, curriculum and building programs. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Reeves, "It is concerned with 
both the academic and 'the physical development 
of the College." No votes will be taken; it is 
entirely a discussion group. 
The Alumnre Council will be made up of 
the President of the College, the Dean, three 
members elected from the Faculty, a represen-
tative from each of the Alumn:e Chapters 
throughout the country, several members-at-
large, who will be appointed, and several 
students, who will be elected by' the Student 
Body or by the Student Council. Altogether 
it will consist of a group of from forty to forty-
five persons. ' ' 
The officers who have been elected are: Mrs. 
Henry Lane Schmelz, of New York City, 
formerly Annie Moomaw, President; Elisabeth 
Fentress, of. Norfolk, Virginia, now on the Hol-
, lins Faculty, Vice President, and Mrs. T. Jeff 
Kelly, formerly Oline Rutts, of Columbus, 
Georgia, Secretary. The members of the 
Faculty who have been elected are: Dr. N atalye 
Colfe1t, Dr. E. Marion Smith and Miss Laura 
Gustafson. Last year the students we,re 
represented by Eleanor Wilson, Elisabeth Fen-
tress, Jessie Pollard and Elizabeth Trenbath. 
In establishing an Alumnre Council, Hollins 
is closely following the example of Mt. Holyoke, 
Vassar, Smith, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr and Rad-
cliffe. It is one of the first among the southern 
colleges to organize such a body. 
' The Hollins A lumnte Quartl'rly says: " It is 
in a sincere attempt to meet the need for a new 
type of relationship between the College and 
its Alumn:e that Hollins, administration, 
Faculty, Alumn:e and alumnre-to-come-the 
students-have, at the instigation of the 
Alumnre, banded together to continue and to 
foster the intellectual fellowship of college 
years." 
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FI NANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 
Now that the first set of bills have come in 
it seems a fitting time to think wh<\t we are 
going to do about our financial ubligation. This 
problem fo~ the past few years has been felt on 
Hollins campus and it is one thing' that should 
be corrected. Take the Tea House for an 
example. · The Tea House is an alumnre under-
taking run purely for our benefit and yet each 
month a long list of those people who have not 
paid their bills is posted and instead of being a 
paying proposition, expenses are. barely cleared 
each year on account of the large number of 
uncollected bills. At Miss Williamson's dinner, 
at the beginning of the session this was dis-
cussed and it was thought a good plan that no 
gi rl be allowed to charge more than five dollars 
at a time, and thus keep the bills down to a 
moderate sum. This plan is before the Tea 
House Board at present, ' but if we pay our 
bills it will be unnecessary. Won't every in-
dividual cooperate and not spend more than 
she knows she can pay? The matter also 
extends to drug-store bills, flower bills, cleaners' 
bill s, etc., and we would certainly help those 
girls running the agencies if we were prompt 
with our payments. So let everyone do her part 
so that there is no longer any need for lists of 
delinquent bills to be posted. 
STUDE NT LI FE TO HAVE A NEW COLUMN 
STUDE NT LIFE, beginning with this issue, is 
starting a ne",,, column somewhat similar to 
the " Believe It or Not" columns that appear in 
so many dail y newspapers. The new column, 
however, tends to popularize interesting and 
amazlllg scientific facts and call them to the 
attention of everyone. Often very interesting 
things and facts are discovered on Hollins 
campus, as for example the finding of the two-
headed snake last summer. Therefore, STUDENT 
LI FE would appreciate it if anyone who knows 
anything of general interest in this field would 
let us have the information. 
II STUDENT FORUM II 
Regardless of the fact whether we have 
lectures and concerts or not, classes must meet 
the next day, and these must have necessary and 
. adequate preparation, all of which requires one 
evening of c;oncentrated work. Yet, who can 
put her mind on her work when she knows she 
must go to chapel at seven to attend a short 
serVIce, and a concert that is held at eight-
thirtv? This lasts anywhere from an hour to 
two 'hours, and when this is over it is nine-
thirty or later. By this time the best part of 
the evening is over, and barely an hour and a 
half remains for studying. 
However, if the lecture or concert came im-
mediately after chapel a student could double 
her study period, and accomplish twice as much 
work. For such subjects as chemistry, physics, 
philosophy and others cannot be learned when 
the train of thought is interrupted to such an 
extent. 
Another sol.ution, too, might be to omit the 
chapel service the nights on which the enter-
tainment occurs, and enable th.e student to have 
a longer time to stu·dy. For though everyone 
needs ' a play time and pleasant diversions~ we 
must keep the primary purpose of college in 
mind-namely, our studies. 
Yes, it is necessary to go out of doors during 
fire drills. , Now that the preliminary drills are 
over, fire drills will occur only once each month. 
If there should be a real fire, and we were not 
accustomed to going out of doors, the command 
to go outside would cause the greatest amount 
of confusion and throw everyone into a panic; 
whereas, if students were al ready out of doors, 
the discovery that a real fire was occurring 
would not cause nearly so much confusion. 
Everyone in college is supposed to be able to 
read and interpret the English language. The 
second of the regulations for fire drills states 
plainly that each girl shall provide herself with 
a coat; if this regulation is obeyed, there is no 
danger of getting thoroughly chilled in a thin 
wrapper. Student Council has decreed that fire 
drills shall be held after 11:30 P. M. in order 
that everyone may be in her building and thus 
participate in the drill. It is evidenced by the 
number of lights still burning at J I :30 that 
" hard working" students are still at work, so 
their slumbers are not disturbed. But, of course, 
when a real fire occurs, it will have been an-
nounced in chapel and we will all be sitting up 
waiting fo~. the gong to sound! 
One of the most delightful features of 
Sunday is the concert after supper in the Green 
Drawing Room. These informal recitals are 
always crowded and everyone has been enjoy-
ing them greatly. There is just one thing that 
breaks in to spoil the pleasure of the program, 
and that is the noise in the front corridor of 
Main. Persons coming in from week-ends drop 
heavy suitcases and clatter upstairs, or else call 
to someone on the thir.d floor to come down and 
help carry the bags., On the second floor there 
is always someone running up and down ·the 
corridor. If you've attended one of the concerts 
you know how much that unnecessary noise jars, 
and if it is disagreeable to the audience, how 
much more annoying it must be to the per-
former. There is bound to be a certain amount 
of confusion with the ' signing in and getting 
bags inside, but couldn't we do away with the 
running and the calling upstairs? Why not 
make as little noise as possible so that everyone 
may enjoy the concerts to the ·fullest extent? 
Have you noticed how popular the column 
of the Student Forum has been this year? It 
is becoming quite the thing to air campus 
problems there. How much better it is to start 
a general campus discussion than to sit around 
and air grievances at a bull session which comes 
to nothing in the end. If you have a suggestion, 
you need only write it for the Forum to be sure 
that it will be gIven special attention. The 
Forum has been a strong factor in agitating 
intelligent discussion . . May we take this oppor-
tunity to thank STUDENT LIFE for giving us the 
chance to express our opinions publicly. We 
have already reaped many benefits from this 
column. The lights for the Tea House path 
were first brought to general attention in this 
manner. And do you remember the article last 
year about the marshals' "shushing" on the 
Chapel stairs? This year there hasn't been any 
"shushing" and the results have been much 
better . . There are but two examples and you 
could probably name many more. Let's all 
write STUDENT LIFE about the things we've been 
discussing in groups. Then if we're right we'll 
probably put across something beneficial to the 
campus at large, and if we're wrpng we'll have 
our argument answered and disposed of. Either 
way a problem is cleared up. 
There was a very hesitant knock on the door 
of the Social Office one day last week, and the 
father ami mutt .. ·et one of the Freshmen 
entered. They were here to see what kind of a 
school they had placed their daughter in. 
Imagine Miss. Maddrey's embarrassment when 
Mrs. said she thought that she ought to 
call attention to the chewing gum in the front 
hall of Main Building. · It seems that Mr. 
--- had stepped on it , and gotten thorough I) 
stuck up. If we must chew gum, and must get 
rid of it before class, it seems that there are 
better places to put it than in the college 
reception rooms. This is not the only time 
chewing gum has been found in objectionable 
places. Almost every desk is marred, not to 
mention the chapel seats, and the walks around 
campus. Can't · we control this individuality? 
It wouldn't look so well stated in the hand book 
that chewing gum must be placed in the proper 
receptacles. 
The last traces of the old barn by the Tea 
House path have now been removed. The land 
scape is consequently g rea t I y improved, 
especially as one looks tOWard Hollins when 
passing by on the Lee Highwa'y. I think that 
"The Forum" should reflect favorable criticism 
as well as unfavorable. We are too apt to com 
plain about things, and then not mention them 
when our desires have been fulfilled, but merely 
accept them as a matter of course. Therefore, 
we extend a vote of thanks to the administration 
for removing this eyesore, In general, I might 
add that this is just one step in the series -of 
improvements at Hollins-for example recall 
"the old Keller" and "the old floors of West 
Building." 
----0"'----
. Affirmative Speakers 
Win First Debate 
The first debate of the year, held Thursday 
night, on the question, "Chain Stores are an 
Asset to the Community," was won t>y the 
affirmative side, who put forth sense and well 
thought out arguments to defend their ideas. 
Betty Franklin spoke first for the affirmative 
side, and also gave the affirmative rebuttal. 
Virginia Messmore was the second speaker on 
this side. The negative side of the debate was 
upheld by Rachel Geer and Eleanor Bray. The 
decision of the debate was made by the judges, 
who were Dr. Col felt, Miss Parmenter, Ann 
Jones and Frances Schmidt. 
During the debate Katherine Witschen gave 
a brief report on the unusual feature of the 
International Debate recently held in Lexington 
between two. colleges of Scotland and Washing-
ton and Lee. It is interesting that so important 
an event should take place so near Hollins and 
it is a goal towards which this campus will do 
well to attain. I 
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Invites More Amencan 
Students to Travel 
The N. S. F. A. News Service, a weekly 
publication, has begun its plans for EuroPt;an 
towns in the Summer of 1931. The followmg 
information should be of interest to those 
students who are anticipating travel for this 
coming summer. . . . . . 
"With increased faclitttes for hospltahty, 
the Travel Commission of the International 
Confederation of America has invited 125 
students to Europe for the summer of 1931, 
traveling on tours under. the auspice~ of the 
National Student FederatlOn of Amenca. 
As in the past, all student tours under 
N. S. F. A. will be received by student groups 
in the European student unions and, despite 
the increased numbers, no tour will include 
more than eleven students. 
Five student leaders are already under 
consideration by the Secretary of the Travel 
Bureau and her committee to lead groups 
next summer. A choice of six or seven itiner-
aries covering all parts 'Of Europe will be offered 
to the students this year. The prices of the 
tours are based upon eight years of experience 
and, inasmuch as the C. D. E. and N., S. F',A. 
run the tours at cost, the stu~ents WIll denve 
the full~enefit of their expendlture, plus extra 
hospitality given freely by the Europen 
Student Unions. 
Receptions, parties, picnics, dances, motor 
trips, conferences with prominent personalities 
and, above all, opportunities to meet students 
in their own homes give one a complete picture 
of life in various countries. 
Those who are interested in international 
affairs are invited to attend the C. D. E. 
Conference in Bucharest during August. 
Students desiring information should write 
to the Travel Bureau of the N. S. F. A. at 218 
MadiSon Avenue, New York City." 
----~.--
Display Hollins Etchings 
in the Business Office 
Have yO'u noticed the etchings on display 
in Miss Betty Dickinson's office? They are of 
special . interest, as they were done by Miss 
Alice Rumph, who taught in the Art Depart-
ment at Hollins for several years, and is now a 
celebrated New York artist. Among them 
are two lovely etchings of Hollins, one of Main 
and the other of East buildings, which Miss 
Rumph sketched last spring while visiting 
here. 
It is of further interest that Miss Betty 
has a limited number of these for saie in the 
business office. 
II 
League of Nations Asso-
ciation to Hold Contest 
The League of Nations Associatiol1 has 
announced the First National contest on the 
League of Nations for college student~ , to be 
held this winter. 
The first prize will be a trip to Europe, 
including a visit to Geneva with special oppor-
tunities to study the League of Nalions. 
Second and third prizes, of one hundred. dollars 
and fifty dollars, will also be offered and, in 
addition, there will be local and state prizes. 
The competition will be in the nature of a 
thesis contest and may be chosen from several 
topics, which include a critical survey of the 
political and economic aspects of the proposed 
federation of European States;" "Disarmament: 
obstacles, accomplishments and prospects;" Har-
monizing the League . Covenant with the Pact 
of Paris," etc. THe student ma y choose her 
topic, if there is any in which she is pa r ti-
cularly interested, provided she submi ts it to 
the committee for approval. 
Further information concerning the sub-
jects, rules of the contest, etc., may bt! obtained 
from President Cocke, Miss Scott or Dr. 
Colfelt. It is hoped that as many students as 
possible try for this award, for if won by a 
Hollins Student it would bring the College a 
great deal of favorable puhlicity. 
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Junior Month Club is 
Discussed at Convocation 
Dr. Jenkin. ' Delivers ... _ ..
Addreas on Television 
-Music' Auociation·is 
Presented to Students 
Convoca tion on Wednesday, November 5th• 
consisted of a di scussion of the Junior Month 
Club Miss Williamson made the introductory 
talk, . g i ving the aims and explanation of the 
work of the Club. 
T he Club attempts to collect a group of 
Junior Coll ege students wh,? are in~erested in , 
social work, and put them m ~ settll~g wh~re . 
they can have practical exper!ence. m .soclal 
work. T he Jun ior Month Club IS primarily an 
experiment by northern colleges and the summer 
of 1930 was the first time it ha~ been. t~ied in 
the South. Baltimore was chosen, as It IS nec-
essary to have a large city to obtain the right 
conditions. Here representatives were sent from , 
different southern colleges. The project was 
financed by priv ate gifts, 'so that half of a 
representatives expenses were paid by the 
National Family Welfare Association and the 
other half provided by the school. 
Hollins had one official representative, Miss 
E leanor Bomar, and an unofficial representative, 
Miss Rachel G eer. , . 
Miss G eer told of the social life that the 
college students led while doing their soc.ial 
work. They lived at Hall House Annex, which ' 
is a Peabody Dormitory in winter. Miss Bomar 
told of the work . which they accomplished. 
Three days a week were spent doing family 
case work and ' visiting institutions. She then 
outlined a typical case which a social worker 
has to encounter. . 
Various lectures were al so given the college : 
students on the different phases of social work. , 
Miss Anna D. Ward discussed social work as 
a profession. The advantages, she said, were: 
First social work is not monotonous. E'very 
case is different and one social worker .may have 
from fifty to seventy-five cases. Second, a social 
worker has wide acquaintanceship. The type 
of work brings one into contact with many 
different kinds of people. Third, spiritual ~nd 
emotional satisfaction is obtained from domg 
for others. Fourth, salaries are about ; the 'same 
as those of school teacher's. 
The disadvantages are as follows : First, 
the high pressure of case 'work; second, " the 
necessity of combating with the aims and 
motives of others. 
To be a good social worker, one must have 
the following qualifications: Capability, com-
mon sense, ability to get on well with others, the 
ability to be sympathetic ",:ithout experiencing 
emotionally what the subJect . does, sense · of 
humor, intellectual curiosity to exten~ the work 
and, most necessary of all, good phYSical, mental 
and emotional balance. 
----i~~---
Mrs. DeMarcus Brown 
is Lecturer at Hollins 
Dr. Francis Jenkins, Head of the Jenkins 
Laboratories of Washington, D. C., spoke 
Friday evening, October 31St, in the Chemistry 
Lecture Room, on the subject of Television. 
Dr, Jenkins was introduced as one of America's 
most outstanding inventive geniuses, and the 
field in which he has done most of his work is 
that of television. 
Dr. Jenkins began by saying that all in-
formation is recorded in our minds as pictures, 
and all of man's first ideas were expressed in 
pictures. Beginning with crude attempts found 
on the walls of ancient caves through the ages 
down to modern photography the science of 
" pictures" has developed until now the only two 
elements still to be overcome are time and 
distance. And this development, with the dis-
covery of television is just around the corner. 
Soon radio movies will replace the "talkies" of 
to-day and every home will be equipped with 
a television set just as to-day they are equipped 
with radio sets. 
The technical meaning of television, Dr. 
Jenkins then stated, is something carried over 
a wire. It is merely "seeing" by radio .and, 
therefore, the term radio-vision is preferred. 
The aim is that people may see and hear at the 
. same time over unlimited distances. And as this 
h'as already been accomplished for sound, and 
as light can also be converted into electrical 
energy, therefore, ,television is possible and the , 
process for transmission will soon be perfected. 
Aftel' 'explaining what the inventors are now 
searching for to perfect the process, Dr. Jenkins 
concluded by saying that the channel for dis-
tribution 'of television is unlimited, that it will 
draw the nations closer together and is thereby 
a great possible means for furthering peace. 
II JO KES II 
My dentist is a .terrible bore. While at his 
daily grind-he drills me through and through. 
. - '. : 
~ ~ ~ 
P asser-by (to blind beggar): "It seems to 
me that you can see." 
Beggar: "Oh, well, in these days competi tion 
is so great tha t even a blind man must k eep his 
" . eyes open. 
"Young lady , wha t is the na me of the best 
cow in the 'cQuntry?" 
" Magnesia.!' . 
" Magnesia! I never heard of her before ." 
"Sure ,-you can buy her milk at any drug 
store. "-Exchange 
~ ~ ~ 
) A Scotchman, leaving on a business trip, (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN ONE called as he was leaving: "Good-by, and don't 
The people of Burma are a mixture of races. forget to t a ke little Donald's glasses off when 
They are a picturesque people who love co!or. he i sn~ tlooking at anything." 
Every Burmese wo~an wears .flowe~s hangmg .~ ~ ~ 
down from her half on the right Side of- her 
head, and smokes a cigar wrapped' in corn An auto crashed int o a t elegra ph pole and 
husks. " the driver w.as picked up in an , unconscious 
"Rangoon has one of the greatest Pagoda s st a te, en tangled in the wires. Just as his 
in the world. The temples have marv~lous rescuers feared the worst a smile swept over his 
golden towers and the temple bells . ring con- face and he was ' heard to ' murmur, as he 
stantl y. T here are crowds of people there, fingered the wires : "Thank H eaven, t hey've 
especially on temple days. . . . given 'me a harp!" 
" Mandalay is more rural. Even the British " ~ ~ ~ 
officers do not live in luxurious villas. The . 
royal palace is built or carved and gilded teak- . . " Perhaps you were a wi tness of the fall of 
R ome?" wood," she said. ~ "Nossah, Ah didn't exactly see it, but Ah ---~ recollect hearin' somethin' drop." 
FIRST SEN IOR (studying for Greek Art 
w ritten ) : " Do you know what the opistho-
damis is ?" (Part of Greek temple. ) 
SECON D ~EN IOR (studying for H ygiene , 
w ritten) : " Yes, it li es between the !Esophagus 
and the pylorus." 
" Are the fi sh bit iI1g?" 
" I don' t know," replied . the weary angler 
"if t hey are t hey're biting each other." , 
The Convocation Wednesday night, Novem-
ber 12th, was given over to the presentation of 
the Hollins Music Association. Miss Frances 
McAfee, President of the Association, first an-
nounced the members of the Board. These are: 
Vice President, Katherine Wilson; Secretary-
Treasurer, Helen Flournoy ; Senior Represen-
tative, Charlotte Patch; J unior Representat~ve, 
Ruth Johnson; Sophomore Representative, 
Dorothy Perkins; Chairman of Song Book 
Committee, Margaret Sockwell; School Song 
Leader, Mary Belle Deaton; Press ·Reporter, 
Charlotte Thomas. 
Miss McAfee then introd.uced Mr. Erich 
Rath, Faculty Advisor, to the Association. J:Ie 
· spoke of the increasing interest in worthwhile 
activities on the campus and of the new re-
sources and experiences which these brought 
to the life here. He also said that the Associa-
· tion had done some wonde.rful work and that 
it scarcely needed his advice in its under-
takings. · . .; 
Following Mr. Rath, Miss McAfee said th~t 
the aim of the Music Association was to further 
and stimulate interest in music on the .campus. 
She told of La Chi ave, which is the honorary 
key given to music students -at the Christmas 
and spring concerts, and of the Sunday evening 
recitals in the Drawing Rhom. Then she spoke 
of the biennial song conte.f: for a Hollins song, 
the prize going to the person or persoqs who 
write the best words and accompaniment. This 
contest will take place in the spring of 1931 
and the Music Association hopes for some good 
contributions. Words may be handed to mem-
bers of the Board, who wm then arrange for 
the writing of the music. In conclusion, Miss 
McAfee said that the 'Music Association and 
the Dramatic Association were to combine their 
efforts in a musical comedy to be given the last 
of February, and for which credit would be 
given in both Associations. Miss McAfee the~ 
presented the author and composer of the 
musical comedy, Miss Burnham, a member of 
the Faculty of the Music School. 
Miss Burnham, 'whose musical comedy has 
the tentative name of "The Way of a Star," 
gave a short synopsis of the characters and 
scenes in it. It was arranged for Miss Burnham 
to read and play some of the music from it 
Friday afternoon to those who were interested. 
----i~t----
Thirty-Three Shopping 
Days Until Chris~as 
Christmas is almost here---only thirty-three 
more shopping days and you know how rushed 
those last few days are when you suddenly 
think of about ten more names to add to your 
shopping list and about thirty more to add to 
your card list. Then there is the mad rush to 
get those last few cards and to get them mailed 
at least by December 24th, although even then 
you know they will probably arrive three or 
four days late. How often each of us has been 
in this predicament, which really does upset us 
so much that we lose halftbe pleasure of those 
. last days before Christmas. Each year, you 
remember, you say you will be ready early. next 
year, but always it is the same way. 
This year really turn over that new leaf 
and buy you r cards ' early, and even though you 
have already bought most of yours, with the 
thought of getting those last thirty needed 
" later," come to the Y. W. C. A. room and buy 
cards where the money will go for some good 
cause. For one of our own Alumna:, a member 
of the Clalls of 1901, who really needs help, has 
an assortment of bright, Christmasy cards 
which she is selling at prices ranging from 
I sixty cents for a box of fourteen to $1.10 for a 
· box of twenty-one or even of twenty-(our. So 
just go to the Y. W. C. A. room some time 
before November 19th and sign up for as many 
of these cards as you want. .. 
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ATHLETICS II 
EVENS WIN THE ARCHERY TOURNAMENT 
The Odd and Even Archery Tournament 
was held Friday afternoon, November 7th. 
From the try-outs held the afternoon before, 
the following teams had been selected: 
ODDS 
Adams, Sidney, '3 I 
Hotchkiss, Mary, '33 
Rollins, Bettina, ' 33 
Stone, Claire, '33 
EVE NS 
Dilworth, Katherine, '3Z 
Sockwell, Margaret, ' 32 
Reynolds, Mildred, '34 ' 
Staples, Virginia, '34 
The Evens won with a score of 490 as 
compared with 295 for the Odds. Individually, 
Katherine Dilworth was first with 17S, Mar-
garet Sockwell second with I.p and Mary 
Hotchkiss third with 136. 
With the class hockey season a thing of the 
past, Odd and EVefl season has gotten well 
under way. The Freshmen won the class 
championship, having defeated the Seniors 
5 to 2, the Sophomores 4 to I and the Juniors 
3 to o. The Evens, a combination of the power-
ful Freshman and Junior teams, under the 
leadership of Captain Stirling, are favored as 
victors in the Thanksgiving game. But the 
Odds do not believe this and are working 
diligently under Captain Patch. And we all 
know that upsets are frequent in all kinds of 
athletics. 
NEW CUP TO BE AWARDED 
A new cup, to be awarded to the class which 
is the most all-round in athletics, has been 
presented to Hollins by Helen Z. Stone, athletic 
outfitter. The reason for the presentation is the 
fa ct that Hollins was one of her first three 
customers. 
The cup will be awarded by the point 
system to the class making the greatest number 
of points. Three points will be awarded the 
winner of a class tournament, second place will 
be awarded two points and third place one 
point. 
The following sports will be considered in 
awarding the cup: hockey, basket ball, swim-
ming, tennis and gymnastics. A chart will be 
posted in the gymnasium to show the standings 
-of the fou r cI asses. 
TED TIDWELL WI NN ER OF SWI~MING MEET 
Ted Tidwell was the winner of the in-
dividual swimming meet which was held last 
Thursday afternoon. Anyone could enter the 
meet who wished, provided they had attended 
the requisite number of practices and they were 
a member of participitants. Events of the meet 
included dashes, form swimming, diving and 
plunging. 
The results were as follows: 
First, Ted Tidwell with 13 points, second, 
Adria Kellogg, I I points, and third, Marguerite 
Harwell , 9 points. The judges were Miss Rath, 
Miss Chevraux and Miss Ladd, of the Roanoke 
Y. W. C. A. 
CLASS TE NN IS TEAMS ARE CHOSEN 
The class tennis teams have been chosen 
and the round robin tournament wi1\ be played 
on Wednesday, Thursday, ' Friday and Satur-
day, November 19th, 20th, 21st and 22d. 
The teams are as follows: 
Seniors-Singl es, Buena Mason; Doubles, 
Helen Irvine and Eugenia Freeman. Juniors-
Singles, Janet Stirling; Doubles, Leonora 
Alexander and Jane Folk. Sophomores-
Singles, Kay Locke; Doubles, Peggy Under· 
wood and Virginia Bowman. Freshmen-
Singles, Lillian Burns ; Doubles, Elenore Mon-
tague and Mary Fletcher. 
Freshman Commission of 
Y. W. C. A. Begins Work 
The Y. W. C. A. Freshman Commission 
has been charged with certain responsibilities. 
Its main duty is to stimulate interest in the 
Y. W. C. A. among the members of the Fresh-
man Class. In addition, it is responsible for 
finding material to be used in morning watch 
each Tuesday. 
Freshmen seem to be much interested in the 
International Relations discussions. From now 
on these will be held monthly, beginning on 
December 1st, Sunday, at 2:00 o'clock, in the 
Y. W. room. 
~~--i~~---
Dutch Students Describe 
Universities of Holland 
The organization of the Dutch students is 
explained in an article addressed to the 
National Student Federation of America by 
C. M. Nienhuys, of the Dutch Student Union. 
"Briefly, every university and college has its 
own student life and customs. There are more 
than 11,000 students, distributed over six uni-
versities and four colleges in Holland, including 
Utrecht, Leiden, Amsterdam, Delft and Gronin-
gen. . 
"Each university town has its own character 
and recruits its students from certain districts 
and communities. In Utrecht, many sons of the 
land-owning nobility of Holland are studying. 
Leiden has more Dutch aristocracy, and Gronin-
gen has many Groningen and Frisian gentle-
men-farmers' sons, whilst Amsterdam is con-
spicuous for its students from intellectual circles 
and from the commercial milieu, having, more-
over, a strong Jewish element in its student 
world. 
"The organizations which comprise all the 
students in the five academies are the faculty-
corporations which regulate for the student his 
studying opportunities. They are so-called pro-
fessional corporations (vak-vereeningin~n), 
organizing, scientific lectures, outings, an-
nouncements, etc. 
"Nowhere is such a free and easy studying 
regime to be found as in Hol1and. No obliga-
tory college attendance, no examinations after 
fixed terms of study; nor enforced interroga-
tories. ' Certainly, this carries with it a great 
danger for spirits too fond of liberty. However, 
the selecting influence is of more value. 
" In the same way the student is given much 
more freedom in shaping his life outside his 
studies, for there are no compulsory clubs or 
boarding establishments of which he must be a 
member. There are, however, 'corps' in which 
a student may become affiliated. They are a 
powerful corporation which sway the student's 
code of morals and pass it on from generation 
to generation. Their social life culminates often 
in beautiful clubs where al1 the 'solemn' hap-
penings of student life are celebrated. 
"As a reaction against the 'ragging' 
(groenen), which was sometimes too severe, 
'bond en' (clubs) sprung up in" the eighties, with 
more democratic tendencies, where also lady-
students were admitted. 
"Especially in Utrecht, Leiden and Amster-
dam they are wel1 to the fore. They too know . 
the social club-life. Between them and the 
Corps the relations are, as is only natural, not 
'loving,' and they sometimes given vent to them 
at nocturnal eJlcounters. 
"As you will understand, the R. C. and 
Calvinistic Corps are social corporations on a 
religious base. 
"Between them and the neutral corporations, 
who have members of all kinds of religious con-' 
fessions, the relations are good. Frequently, one 
is a member of two corps. 
"To wind up, we mention the third category 
of corporations, i. e., those with a moral-social 
or cultural purpose."-N. S. F. A. News Service. 
Ama'Z,e a Minute 
TWO-HEADED SNAKE 
A Long-Argued Posibility-Now a Fact 
Recently Discovered in Louisiana 
Swamps and Captured 
. Two-Headed Snake is 
Found Near Hollins 
Identified, and Another Good Snake 
Story Exploded 
At a weekly meeting of the Zoology 
Journal Club in October a report was given 
of the two-headed snake monster found near 
Hollins last August. 
The specimen is an embroyo of the common 
water snake, Natrix sipedon-sipedon, which was 
taken alive by some workmen from the body 
of the mother as she was apparently in the act 
of giving birth to her litter, which consisted of 
sixty young snakes, al1 alive and a number of 
them already born. 
The specimen has two distinctly formed 
heads, one placed at an angle of about eighty 
degrees to the other, with two pairs of jaws and 
two mouths but with only one set of teeth. 
There is only one pair of eyes which is on the 
head bearing the teeth. 
The common water snake is ovoviviparo.us, 
the mother hatchine her eggs within her body 
and producing her young alive instead of first 
laying the eggs, as do the so-called oviparous 
species of snakes. She also produces large litters 
as against the copperhead moccasin, which is 
also ovoviviparous, but which has never been 
known to produce more than a dozen young in 
a single litter. 
Two-headed snake monsters are not common, 
although they occur here and there, and it 
seems that the Genus Natrix has furnished an 
appreciable number of ·the specimens which 
have been found. . 
The fact that some of the young had already 
been born while the others were still in the 
body of the mother led to the workmens' report 
that she had swallowed her young as she sensed 
the approach of danger to them. 
----i~t- --
Informal Recital Given 
by Mias Jane Williams 
The music lovers of Hollins campus were 
afforded a real treat on Sunday night, Novem-
ber 9th, when Jane Williams, of the Class of 
1930 , gave an informal violin recital in the 
Drawing Room. The old students enjoyed to 
the utmost the opportunity of hearing Jane play 
again, and the new students were soon captured 
by the sincerity and brilliance of her playing. 
Among th?se. numbers wh~ch delighted most 
were Med,tat,on from ThaIS and Elfgie, both 
compositions of Jules Massanet. 
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SOC I ,E T , Y II 
Elizabeth Love spent last week-end at her 
home in Gastonia, North Carolina. 
Elizabeth Hutchinson was the guest of Kitty 
Lewis at her home in Kensington, Maryland, 
last week-end. 
Sarah Lynch visited friends in Washington 
last week-end. 
Leonora Alexander and ·Betty Ray spent 
last week-end in Philadelphia ' and New York. 
Ernestine and Katherine Schmidt had as 
their guests Elizabeth Fooshe and Jane Suther-
land at, their home in Baltimore, Maryland, last 
week-end. 
Martha Huguley visited Lucy Lanier, who 
is attending Holton Arms in Washington, last 
week-end. . 
Margaret Brown, on . her way to. her home 
in Great Neck, Long Island, stopped by, Wash-
ington to see Eleanor Spencer, who is 'attending 
George Washington University. · 
Eleanor Burwell visited Rebecca Constable 
in Elkton, Maryland, last ·week.end. 
Mary Watkins spent last week-end at her 
home in Halifax, Virginia. 
Patty Porter and Jean Lucas . are in Rich-
mond, Virginia, this week-end . . 
Eleanor Cadbury is at her home in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. 
. Louisa Can'dler is sp'endingthis week-end 
at her home in Atlanta, Georgia. 
Frances Boykin is visiting ill Lynchburg, 
Virginia . . 
Rosalind Lea al)d Virginia Staples are in 
Danville, Virginia, this week-end. ' 
Mary Evelyn Fox visited her .sister, Sophie, 
I ast week-end. 
Mary Reif, of Sweetbriar College, is the 
guest of Carolyn Hankey. 
Miss Mary P. Singleton, Business Manager 
of Aloha Camps, was on campus last week. 
Miss Mary Lodg~, of Boston, Mass'achusetts, 
was a guest of Hollins last ~eek. · . 
Alice Harris recently visited at Hollins. 
Florence Court, '3 I, of Nashville, Tennessee, 
was the guest .of Shirley Newbould last week. 
J essie Pollard will entertain ' Student Council 
with a dinner at Tinker Tea House on Monday, 
in honor of Eleanor Wilson, '30,. last year's 
President of the Student Body. . ' 
Kae Field spent . last week-end at her home 
in Baltimore, Maryland. 
Rose Mary Virden visited at Randolph-
Macon last week-end. 
Mary Taylor Withers, 'Evelyn Woody, 
Mozelle Dalton and Toots :We]]s spent last 
week-end in Pulaski. 
Those attending the game at Blacksburg last 
week-end were Betty .Upham, Cassie Todd 
Beltzhoover, Page Rudd, Elizabeth .Coleman, 
Margaret Nabors, Rebecca Atkinson and 
Charlotte Hampton. . . . 
"A. E." Phillips spent last week.,.end at her 
home in Montclair, .New Jersey. ' . . " . 
Dorothy Sorg and Esther Sho·up . are spend-
ing this week-end at Annap,olis. 
Margaret Moore is spend_ng this week-end 
at her home in Waynesboro, Virginia. 
Lydia Hoke is at Princeton this week-end. 
Helen Phillips and Catherine Wood spent 
last week-end at their homes· in Richmond. 
Leta' Adams' brothe'r came to' see her last 
week-end. 
Ellen Slaughter is spending this week-end at 
her home in Newport News and has as her 
guests, Jean Hartsook , and Harriet Throck-
morton. 
Miss Virginia Rath, Marguerite IJarwell 
and Charlotte Patch went to Harrisonburg last 
week-end when Miss Rath act.ed as referee for 
the Harrisonburg-W. Hampton game. 
Mrs. Beatrice Go. Hand spent last week-end 
in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
Frances Elkins is at her home in Richmond 
this week-end. 
Virginia Messmore had as her guest last 
week-end, Betty Bryce, from Sweetbriar. 
Helen Irvine and Mary Anne Griffin , are 
spending the week-end in Richmond. ' 
~Mrs. Neil is entertaining the Phi Mu's at a 
breakfast next Tuesday in honor of Siddy 
Wilson. 
Suzanne Rutherford and Anne Jones are the 
guests of Claire Whitfield in Richmond this ' 
week-end. ~' 
, Ruth Johnson and Kay Jordan are in 
, Charlottesville this week-end. 
. . 
Henrietta, Thompson is in Richmond. 
.. The class in Social Problems spent last 
Wednesday in Danville where they studied 
, the strike situation. They ' were entertained at 
, lunch by Mr. H. R. FitzGerald, President of 
the Mills. 
Rachel Geer visited Baltimore last , week· 
, end. 
Sidney Adams spent last week-end in Lynch-
b~Jrg. 
Virginia Messmore had as her guests this 
week.:.end Carolyn Pierce and Mary 'Garver, 
from Sweetbriar. 
Miss Lucile Deupree visited in Richmond 
during the first part of last week. 
Sarah Welch, Dede Flather, Merle Gr~bbs, 
Frances Schmidt and Mary Price are represent-
ing Hollins at a meeting of the Virginia Inter-
state Press Association at William and Mary 
this week-end. 
Mrs. F. H. MacAfee, of Wilmington, Dela-
. ware, has been visiting her daughter, Frances. 
Mary Macon spent last week-end ·in New 
York visiting her brother an~ attending her 
cousin's wedding. 
,Margaret Nelms went to her home in Kings-
port, Tennessee, last week-end. 
Miss Sarah Smith, of Salisbury, North Caro-
lina, was here last week as the guest of her 
s~ster, Margaret. 
Margaret Slaughter has left College to be at 
home with her parents. She plans to , attend 
Westhampton College. 
Peggy Barker spent last week-end at her 
home in Washington, D. C. 
I ALUMNAE NOTES I 
Marjorie Fort, '28, is living in Beverly Hills, 
California. 
Florence Foy, '28, was married on July 16th, 
to Mr. Carl James Strong; the couple are at 
home in Eufaula, Alabama. 
Sarah Lewis, '30, was married on September 
6th, in 'Colebrook, : Connecticut, to Mr. William 
Edward Betts" and is ' now living in Rochelle, 
New . Jersey. , 
Dean ' Webb, '30, is doing newspaper work 
in "Cambridge, Maryland. . 
Dewar Gordon, '30, is teaching at Ashley 
Hall, Charle~ton, ' South Carolina. 
,Ruth Morton, '30, is teaching in Webster 
Springs, West Virginia. 
Hallie McCuen, '30, and Lena Pegues, '32, 
were attendants in the wedding of Frances 
P~gues in Greenville, South Carolina, recently. 
' Word has been received of the wedding of 
Mary J. Clements, '3 I, to Mr. William Edward 
Lynch, II, of Van Buren, Arkansas. 
',Miss Nancy Wilson, President of the Class 
of 1930, was married Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 11th, to Mr. William Augustus Longstreet 
Sibley. Margaret Baker, ' 30) was one of the 
six bridesmaids and the guests incl uded Evelyn 
Jones, '29, Hallie McCuen, '30, Vera Oates, '30, 
and Miss Tutwiler. 
Word has been re·ceived of . the death of 
Mrs. Learing-Clark (Mary Lee Austin), Presi-
dent of the Class of 192 5. 
.:. 
\ :'\, \ttl c. . . 
C,\ur-., b.s 
,; There's no excuse for anyone having a shiny 
~ nose now that the new Hollins compacts are 
,; available. 'And, besides being available, they 
'j are so chic. 
; This is a gala day for the Freshmen. For the 
~ first time this year they cail -step off campus for 
, parts, if not unknown (remember the' Social 
: Office, "Dear"), at least ' far afield. 
D a vie Jones, Mi nnie (the mermaid) , Capt. 
Kidd and Lorelie all played host and hostess to 
the Freshmen last Saturday. The Keller was 
"the bottom of the sea." 
By the number of girls in the dining room 
that are existing on "plate lunches" one would 
guess that another reduction campaign is in 
progress. And, by the way, have you noticed 
the expressions on various faces since we've 
: changed tables again? Some girls look a~ if 
they'd suffered from the irony of-no, not fate-
the dining room committee. 
The girl with an exacting :Esthetic sense 
may find much inspirational value in the use of 
vari-colored "fiches" supplied by the book store. 
There was a rather clever burlesque last 
week in the Keller on the 7:00 P. M. situation 
here. Leave it to the Adas! 
U nsatisfactories out again-inevitable but, 
oh, how sad for some. 
STUDENT LIFE almost became a French 
treatise, ,but some term papers are too long to 
print. 
II ENDOWMENT NOTES 
Eighty-five of the one hundred and fifty 
Hollins compacts ordered have been sold-and 
that means eighty-five dollars more for the 
endowment. After those December "allowances" 
come there will be another sale for those that 
do not as yet have a Hollins compact. And 
remember that Christmas is coming and they 
make most attractive Christmas presents. 
In about a week more the Student Body and 
Faculty will have an opportunity to avail them-
selves of a wonderful offer-that of buying a 
Hollins calendar. 1 he covers will be green 
leather with the seal in appropriate design 
and they will have thirteen full-size pictures 
of Hollins. Everyone has seen these calendars 
of <;>ther colleges and now the endowment com-
mittee is offering them for sale for only a 
dollar. So watch for further announcements, 
for everyone will want one. 
